Mass screening for cervical cancer precursors has decreased the incidence of cervical cancer in several countries, including the Netherlands. Persistent infections of certain types of human papillomavirus are strongly associated with the development of cervical cancer. A number of factors may affect the liability to infection and subsequent progression to cervical intraepithelial neoplasia and cancer. This paper examines whether genetic factors are involved in explaining individual differences in liability. Data of 3178 women registered with the Netherlands Twin Register were successfully linked to the nationwide Dutch Pathology database that contains all results of mass screening for cervical cancer. The data from mono-and dizygotic twins and their female relatives were used to disentangle the influence of heritable and environmental factors on cervix smear abnormalities. Results showed that differences in cervix smear results clustered within families and resemblance was stronger in monozygotic twins (correlation 0.37, 95% confidence interval: 0.12-0.58) compared with other first-degree relatives (correlation 0.14, 95% confidence interval: À0.01-0.29). The familial clustering for an abnormal cervix smear is due to shared genetic factors that explain 37% of the variance in liability. The largest proportion of the variation in cervical smear abnormalities is due to unique environmental factors.
INTRODUCTION
Mass screening for cervical cancer has been introduced in several countries to decrease the incidence of cervical cancer. 1,2 Cytological screening of cervix smears can detect neoplastic changes of the cervical epithelium. Cervical cancer typically has a long preinvasive state (often a decade or more) and the treatment for preinvasive disease is effective. 3 In the Netherlands, screening was introduced in 1988 and cervical cancer incidence decreased from 12-18 per 100 000 womenyears in the period 1960-1970 to 7.5 women per 100 000 women-years in the past years. 4, 5 Several studies observed familial aggregation for cervical cancer and risk ratios between 1.8 and 3.2 have been reported in first-degree relatives. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] A seminal study in Scandinavian twins suggested that the familial aggregation for cervical cancer is not caused by shared genes, but should be attributed to shared environment because the concordance in monozygotic twins (MZ) (genetically identical) was not higher than the concordance in dizygotic twin (DZ) pairs (on average 50% shared genes). 11 In contrast, a Swedish twin study reported a moderate heritable effect of in situ cases. 12 In the present study we explore an intermediate endpoint for cervix cancer, for example, cervical intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN) measured by cervix smear abnormalities. Data of 3178 women registered with the Netherlands Twin Register were successfully linked to the nationwide Dutch Pathology database (PALGA) that includes results of cervix smears of Dutch women. 13, 14 We investigate the familial resemblance of cervix smear phenotype in twins, their sisters and their mothers and use the twin/family data to disentangle the influence of heritable and environmental factors on cervix smear abnormalities.
METHODS Sample
Since 1991 nationwide coded data in the Netherlands on all pathology diagnoses made in Dutch pathology laboratories, including cytology results, are stored in a central PALGA, both for clinical and research purposes. 14 This includes structured data on the nationwide screening program for cancer of the uterine cervix. A total of 80% of Dutch women aged 30-60 years participate in this program and are screened at 5-year intervals. 15, 16 The Netherlands Twin Register collects data of adult twins and their family members in a longitudinal study to health, lifestyle and personality. 17 In the 2002 and 2004 survey participants were asked for permission to link their data to other databases in The Netherlands. In total, 6117 women were born before 1978 and were thus eligible for screening. Of this group, 5668 (92.7%) had given permission to link their data to other databases. As no unique identifier like a social security number was available, data were linked on last name (maiden name), date of birth and first initial (if available). For 292 women information on their last name/maiden name was missing. For 4110 women we were certain of their maiden name and for 1266 it was not sure whether the last name in our register was their maiden name or the last name of the spouse. Twin pairs with the same initials (and obviously same maiden name and same date of birth) were excluded (n¼66 pairs) because it was not possible to distinguish their PALGA records. 
Phenotype
The cervical smears were classified into three categories: no abnormalities, borderline/mild dyskaryosis (comparable with atypical cells of undetermined significance: ASCUS/low-grade squamous intraepithelial lesions: in the Bethesda 2001 classification) or moderate dyskaryosis or worse (high-grade squamous intraepithelial lesions: or worse). For each woman, the highest score ever was analyzed. When cervical smear results were of insufficient quality they were excluded. In 1996, new guidelines for the classification and management of cervical smears in the Dutch population screening program for cervical cancer were implemented, 15, 18 and as a consequence the prevalence of cervical smear abnormalities changed. We adjusted for this in the statistical analyses (see below).
Statistical analyses and study design
A liability threshold-model was used to explore familial resemblances. 19 This model assumes an underlying (latent) liability to an ordinal variable (cervical smear results). This liability is the sum of the effects of many genetic and environmental factors and has a normal distribution and unit variance. Two thresholds divide the sample into three groups: no abnormalities, borderline/ mild abnormalities or moderate/severe abnormalities. The thresholds are based on the observed prevalence and can be interpreted as z-score.
Thresholds were allowed to vary as a function of age at last screening and the year of diagnosis. Age at last screening and the year of diagnosis were included as dichotomies with o40 years versus Z40 years for age at last screening. For women with a diagnosis (one or two) we distinguished between a diagnosis before 1996 and in 1996 or later (in 1996 there was a change in the diagnostic system). For women who screened negative (diagnosis 0) year of diagnosis was defined on the basis of whether their last screening was before 1996 or not.
Quantitative genetic analyses were carried out using the software package Mx, 20 and models were fitted to the raw data. Familial resemblance for liability to cervical smear abnormality was expressed as polychoric correlations for MZ twins and first-degree relatives (DZ twins, sister and mother-daughter pairs). The polychoric correlation coefficient is a measure of association between two ordinal variables. In this study the ordinal variable consists of cervix smear abnormalities in three categories. MZ pairs are genetically identical, whereas other first-degree relatives, such as DZ twins and siblings, share on average 50% of their segregating genes. Each parent transmits 50% of his/her genes to a child, so mother and daughter pairs share 50% of their genes. Consequently, if the MZ correlation is larger than the correlation in other first-degree relatives, we infer that genetic influences have a role. If the correlations are equal (and larger than 0), the similarity between family members is not explained by genetic, but by shared environmental factors.
Sources of variation that were considered in genetic modeling were: additive genetic factors A (heritability), common environmental factors C (shared by family members) and unique environmental factors E. Under the full model, both genetic and shared environmental factors contribute to the resemblance between family members (model 1). The correlations between the genetic factors were 1.0 for MZ twins (genetically identical) and 0.5 for other firstdegree relatives (who share on average 50% of their segregating genes). The correlation for the shared environmental effects was set to 1.0 for all family relations. 19, 21 In model 2, both genetic factors (A) and shared environmental factors (C) are dropped simultaneously to test whether the familial clustering is significant. In model 3, the genetic factor (A) is excluded, whereas in model 4, the shared environmental factor (C) is dropped. The significance of the parameters that differ between nested models can be examined using the difference in À 2*log likelihood that is distributed as a w 2 statistic (with the same degrees of freedom as the difference in the degrees of freedom between the two models). With the w 2 statistic and difference in degrees of freedom a P-value is obtained indicating whether the sub-model fits significantly worse (if Po0.05). The best model is a model with the smallest number of parameters necessary to explain the data. The Akaike's Information Criterion is a measure of the parsimony of the model and a lower value of Akaike's Information Criterion indicates a more parsimonious model.
RESULTS
The cytological scores showed 2530 (79.6%) of women without abnormalities, 535 (16.9%) of women with borderline/mild abnormalities, 96 (3.0%) of women with moderate/severe abnormalities and 16 (0.5%) of women with insufficient quality of cervical smear (n¼6) or missing results (n¼10). The mean number of observations on cervix smear per women was 3.4 (SD 2.8, median 3). No differences in prevalence between twins and their sisters were observed.
In 1996 the scoring system changed and this influenced the prevalence of mild and severe abnormalities. Most of the women who were never classified with abnormalities had their last check after 1996 (95%). Of the 535 women with mild abnormalities, 345 (64.5%) were diagnosed before 1996, 141 (26.4%) in 1996 or later and the remaining 49 (9.1%) had a diagnosis with mild abnormalities before and after 1996. Of the 96 women who were diagnosed with moderate or severe abnormalities, 33 (34.4%) were diagnosed before 1996, 62 (64.6%) were diagnosed in 1996 or later and 1 both before and after 1996.
The prevalence of borderline/mild abnormalities and moderate/ severe dyskaryosis or worse is shown in Table 1 split for two age groups. Prevalence of abnormalities was higher in the women who were diagnosed before 1996 and in the women aged above 40 years.
The correlations for MZ twin pairs and for first-degree relatives are shown in Table 2 . MZ twin pairs showed a stronger resemblance than first-degree relatives indicating that genetic factors have a role in the individual differences in liability to cervix smear abnormalities.
This observation was confirmed by the model-fitting results. The full model included additive genetic factors (A), shared environmental factors (C) and unique environmental influences (E) and showed the variance explained by genetic factors was 37%, whereas the variance explained by shared environmental factors was estimated at almost 0%. The remaining variance (63%) was explained by unique environmental factors. Dropping both A and C from the model gave a (Table 3) . Women with moderate/severe dyskaryosis or worse abnormalities are sent for kolposcopy-directed biopsy. Records with histological evaluation of biopsies were available for 302 women. In total, 86 women were diagnosed with CIN 2 or 3 or carcinoma. The number of histological scores was too small to estimate family correlations. The group of 86 women with a CIN2+ score consisted mostly of unrelated individuals, except for two sister pairs both consisting of a twin and a singleton sister.
The total sample included 526 complete twin pairs (information on cervix smear was available for both members of a twin pairs). Of the 348 MZ twin pairs 330 pairs (94.8%) were concordant for no CIN2+ score (and both at least one screening of cervix smears), whereas 18 (5.2%) were discordant for CIN2+ score (one had a CIN2+ score and the other not, although both were screened for cervix smear at least once). None of the MZ pairs was concordant for CIN2+. The pattern was the same for the 178 DZ twin pairs: 169 concordant negative (94.9%), 9 discordant for CIN2+ (5.1%) and no pairs concordant for CIN2+.
DISCUSSION
Data on the contribution of inherited and environmental factors to the causation of cervix cancer in studies of twins are rare, 11 possibly because only a few twin registers go back far enough in time to provide enough cases of cancer for reliable conclusions to be drawn.
Instead of cervical cancer we used an intermediate endpoint, that is, CIN, measured by cervix smear abnormalities as recorded in the Dutch national pathology registry PALGA in a sample of twins and their family members.
The current paper showed significant familial clustering for cervical smear results. The similarity in monozygotic twin pairs was higher than in first-degree relatives (DZs, sisters and mothers of twins). Genetic factors influenced 37% of the variation in cervix smear abnormalities. The remaining variance was explained by unique environmental factors. As far as the authors know, the heritability of cervix smear abnormalities has not been studied in a large-scale twin study before.
Recently, a study among women who had not responded to invitations to the regular cervical screening program was invited to submit a self-collected cervicovaginal sample for human papillomavirus (HPV) testing. Self-sampling responders who had not participated in the previous round of screening had increased relative risks compared with self-sampling women who had been screened in the previous round. 22 Including data from these women might slightly change heritability estimates.
Women with abnormal cervix smear results have an increased risk to develop cervix cancer. Depending on the results of cytology they are advised to repeat the cervical smear or they are sent for colposcopydirected biopsy because they have an increased chance to harbor a precursor lesion (CIN2+). Not all women with abnormal cervical smear results have precursor lesions and it is estimated that about 30% of CIN3 lesions (50% of persistent CIN3 lesions) will develop into carcinomas. 23 In the present study, 86 women were diagnosed with a CIN2+ score, including two sister pairs, but no twin pairs. The sample was too small to estimate the heritability.
Several studies investigated familial aggregation of cervix cancers in samples of first-degree relatives (no twins). [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] In a large Swedish study the correlations for cervical tumor diagnosis in first-degree relatives ranged from 0.13 to 0.17. 9 This study included data of biological and adoptive mothers, full, half and adoptive sisters, and the heritability estimate for cervical tumors was 27%. 9 Another Swedish study using family data reported a heritability of 22% for invasive cervix cancer and 13% for in situ cervix cancer. 24 Two studies explored cervical cancer in large twin cohorts. The Swedish Twin Registry was linked to the Swedish Cancer Registry using two age cohorts. For cervical cancer, the number of malignant cases was too small to allow for estimation of heritability. When exploring the in situ cases a moderate heritable effect was found. In the young cohort (n¼6900 female pairs born between 1926 and 1958) the relative risk was 4.8 in MZ pairs and 2.4 in DZ pairs. In the older cohort (n¼5871 female pairs born between 1886 and 1925) there were three concordant MZ pairs and no concordant DZ twin pairs. 12 In a large sample of twins (N¼8437 MZ and N¼15 351 DZ) from Sweden, Denmark and Finland only one concordant MZ twin pair and three concordant DZ twin pairs with cervical cancer were found (relative risk 2.9 for MZ and 4.5 for DZ twins). The authors concluded that cancer of the cervix uteri was not influenced by genetic factors, the shared environmental influences were estimated to be 20% and the unique environmental influences 80%. 11 However, in both large-scale twin studies 11, 12 the number of cases is small and, therefore, the power to distinguish genetic and shared environmental factors is low. Most studies described above suggest that the influence of genetic factors on cervical cancer is small or absent (with heritabilities ranging from 0 to 27%). For the present study an intermediate phenotype (cervix smear abnormalities) was used and a slightly higher heritability of 37% was found. Persistent infection of oncogenic or high-risk types of HPV, such as HPV16, is considered to be a necessary, but not sufficient cause for cervical cancer. Most HPV infections are transient, and more than 90% of the infections self-cure within a few years. 25, 26 A number of factors (genetic and/or environmental) affect the liability to infection and the ability to clear this infection or alternatively develop persistent infection and subsequent CIN and cervical carcinoma. Different polymorphic human leukocyte antigen genes might be involved in the clearance and maintenance of HPV infection and a TP53 gene allele (codon-72) might be associated with susceptibility to HPVassociated cervical carcinogenesis. [27] [28] [29] An association between the glutation S-transferase mu 1 null genotype and cervical cancer was reported in an US population 30 and a Japanese population. 31 Both the risk of HPV infection and the risk to develop cervical cancer are associated with lifestyle factors; for example, the use of oral contraceptives, smoking, education, physical activity, high parity, risky sexual behavior, multiple sexual partners and previous exposure to other sexually transmitted diseases. 30, 32, 33 Several of these factors are considered to be environmental, but it should be noted that lifestyle factors, such as smoking, physical activity and risky sexual behavior, are influenced both by genetic and environmental factors. [34] [35] [36] [37] The results of the present study show familial clustering for abnormal cervix smear that is due to shared genetic factors. The largest proportion of the variation in cervical smear abnormalities is due to unique environmental factors. Individual variations in cervix smear abnormalities could arise from differences in exposure to HPV (lifestyle) and/or differences in susceptibility to HPV once exposed. Both unique environmental factors (63%) and genetic factors (37%) have a role.
These findings are important in communication and prevention of cervix smear abnormalities. A next step is to further unravel the specific genotypes and environmental factors that cause women to be at risk. Understanding the factors that influence the susceptibility to cervix smear abnormalities (and, therefore, a higher risk to develop cervix cancer) will help to develop effective prevention programs.
